Theodore Robert Capener, Jr.

Born: May 5, 1961 ~ Salt Lake City, Utah
Passed Away: September 7, 2018 ~ West Jordan, Utah
Son of: Theodore Robert Capener, Sr. and
Judith Anne Pugh Capener
Husband of: Teresa Lou Capener

FUNERAL SERVICES
Friday, September 14, 2018 ~ 2:00 P.M.
Larkin Sunset Gardens
1950 East Dimple Dell Road
Sandy, Utah

PALLBEARERS
Brandie VanZanten
Hope Jenkinson
Jordan Capener
Erin Capener
Ali Capener

Tom Rasmussen
Logan Rasmussen
Riley Rasmussen
Drew Capener
Luke Capener

Services
Bishop Peter Bowman, Conducting

Family Prayer ............................ Theodore R. Capener Sr.

Chorister ................................ Mele Makaui
Pianist ................................. Lerenda Wolfram
Opening Song ............................. Hymn #86
“How Great Thou Art”

Opening Prayer .......................... Cole Capener
Obituary .................................. Megan Pugh
Speaker ................................. Andy Capener
Speaker ................................. Amanda Rasmussen
Speaker ................................. Theodore R. Capener, Sr.
Sharing of Memories ....................... Family Members
Closing Song .............................. Hymn #165
“Abide With Me Tis Eventide”

Closing Prayer ............................ Erin Capener

Dedication of Grave ......................... Mark Rasmussen

INTERMENT
Larkin Sunset Gardens
1950 East Dimple Dell Road
Sandy, Utah
Funeral Directors ~ Larkin Mortuary